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Dead Day

EiCJhteen Days
Of Classes Left

Is May 28
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

'Pinafore' Cast
Has
Rehearsal
Chris Greene wails his lines

MAY QUEEN PAM ROGERS and ber court view tbe winding
of tbe May Pole.

Record Crowd On Senior Day
Views Music Groups, May Fete
A record crowd of almost 600
high school students attended
Senior Day on the campus last
Saturday.
After registration and competition for several $25 and $50
scholarships, the group was entertained by a musical program
given by the Chorale and band
under the direction of Cliff
Ganus III.
The visitors were served free
meals in either of Harding's
cafeterias before High School
Day Chapel in which they were
officially welcomed by Dean
Lawyer.
The afternoon also included a
performance of the Belles and
Beaux showcase, "America in
Song.''
Highlighting the day's activities were the May Fete festivities in which Pam Rogers, a
junior elementary education major from Little Rock, representa-

iive of Ko Jo Kai, was crowned
Queen of May.
Princesses for the ceremonies
were juniors Jeanette Sims and
Nancy Mitchell. Jeanette, a
physical education major from
Paragould, represented Zeta Phi
Zeta social club. A Ju Go Ju
representative, Nancy is a home
economics major from Jackson,
Miss.
La Donna Martin and Susan
Cook were attendants from the
Academy. Representatives from
each girls' social club and their
escorts made up the queen's
court.
After Queen Rogers crossed
the bridge over the lily pond and
was crowned queen by Dr. Clifton Ganus, the royalty were entertained by the traditional
winding of the May Pole, performed by a group of girls consisting of one representative
from each social club.

onstage. Sherry Watson listens
dutifully. Various and sundry
persons lounge in the chairs of
the auditorium - some studying (or trying to), some sleeping, most just yawning a lot.
Dale Turner "helps" accompanist Cynthia Hutcherson by
pounding out the beat. Director
Larry Menefee takes it all in,
occasionally interrupting the
proceedings with suggestions.
His sharp eye misses nothing,
except maybe the couple in the
back row.
So begins (about twenty
minutes late as usual) another
long and tiring rehearsal for
H. M. S. Pinafore to be presented May 16 and 17 by the
·music and drama departments.
Someone misses a note. Everyone laughs. Well, almost everyone. Dr. Erie Moore, musical
director for the Gilbert and
Sullivan musical, springs instantly to his feet and proceeds
to rectify the situation.
Again the show continues. Suddenly the chorus erupts from the
bowels of a specially-constructed
ship which has somehow found
its way into the main auditorium. Simultaneously the room is
filled with "sweet, s· w e e t
music." Tucked in among the
cast of thousands is an obscure Bison reporter. No one
ever even noticed him.
Backstage, Chuq Parker limbers up for his grand entrance
by doing spread eagles, and
Steve Smith navigates an anchored ship among the tricky
and dangerous confines of the
main auditorium. All the while
the incessant scrubbing and
swabbing of the decks continues.
A break is called. "Five
minutes; no more!" shouts
Menefee. The magic words have
been spoken. Impulsively, a hundred tired, sore, and thirsty
bodies scramble off in as many
directions.
As was to be expected, five
minutes is interpreted quite
liberally and ultimately results
in a 15 or 20 minute interruption of rehearsal. Debbie Ganus
even had time to go down to the
track to view a relay or two.
Finally the whole motly crew
is reassembled, the anchor is
hoisted, and H. M. S. Penafore
sails once again, sails or no
sails.
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Brewer Gets Top Spot
In Presidential Election
rington vied for Junior men's
representative yesterday in the
run-offs. Drum is an Accounting
major from Garland, Tex., a
suburb of" Dallas, and is a member of the Chi Sigma Alpha
social club. Barrington, a History major, is a member of TNT
social club, and is from Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Returning next vear to represent the Junior women is Peggy
Tarpley, a Psychology major
from College Park; Ga. Miss
Tarpley was the representative
of the sophomore women this
year on the S.A.
The sophomore men will have
Jerry Cook to represent them on
the S.A. Cook is a Bible major
from Elkhart, Ind., and is a
member of The Sub T-16 social
club.
A run-off between Stevie
Green and Donna Holmquist determined who will represent the
sophomore women. Miss Green,
a member of the Ju Go Ju social
club, is an English major from
Orange, Tex. Miss Holmquist,
from Memphis, Tenn., is a member of the Zeta Phi Zeta social
club, and is Assistant Editor on
the Bison.

Rod Brewer barely squeaked
by Lynn Dixon with a 2 vote
margin in the S.A. officers election!! last Wednesday.
The votes were · counted 3
times to make the ballot official.
Of the 1156 ballots cast, Brewer
received 579, and Dixon 577.
Bruce Stidham gathered 130
more votes than Johnny Chin to
capture the ~ee presidency of
the S.A. For treasurer, Wayne
Dockery had a slight margin of
85.votes over Dennie Reeve; and
Cathy Morris was unopposed as
secretary.
Most of the representatives
on the S.A. were elected Wednesday, and run-offs for the
Senior women's, Junior men's,
and Sophomore women's representatives were Thursday.
Bob Watson, a Bible major
from Bowling Green, Ky., captured .the Senior men's post ti>
the S.A. He is a member of Chi
Sigma Alpha social club. Jane
Wade, a Gainesville, Mo., elementary education major, and
Piann Williamson, a Grove City,
Ohio, Art education major were
in the run-offs Thursday.
•
Ferrell Drum and Chuck Bar-

Notre Dame Wins Title;
Harding Captures Second
The Harding Business team
finished a close second to Notre
Dame in the 68-69 International
Marketing Competition at Michigan State University in East
Lansing April 26.
·
The team of Harry Lay, Barry
Milton, Bob Zarbaugh, Bob Belden, Ron Pruitt and Rick Yen:
able was in third place after
seven months of computer competition. Their oral presentation
in which they were questioned
by five judges must have raised
their standing considerably because the judges spent two and
a half hours making the final
decisions instead of the usual
thirty minutes.
Had Harding won first place
this year, she would have had
three victories, enough to re-

tire the trophy. Harding has
competed in five of the seven
years of the games and has
finished first twice, second twice
and eighteenth once. Notre
Dame is now also in the position, with two victories, to retire the trophy after one more
year.
Only the top four of the fortyeight schools which entered the
contest were chosen for the final
judging in Michigan. Since October these schools had been handling the purchase of material,
production, marketing and promotion for a fictitious corporation.
Northeast State University of
Missouri finished next to Harding in third place, and Duque
State University of Pittsburgh
was fourth.

SA President- Elect Discloses New Proposals
Rod Brewer Lists Student Association Obiectives;
Endeavors to Include More Students in SA Activities
By David Crouch
The Student Association presidential balloting proved to be
the closest in the history of SA
elections. A scant two votes
separated the two candidates,
Rod Brewer and Lynn Dixon.
When the final re-count was
completed an exuberant Rod
Brewer received congratulations. Later in his room when
the tension of campaigning had
subsided, he outlined his administrative plans in an interview with Bison reporters.
"I'm very optimistically looking forward to the coming year.
Harding is growing and the Student Association is assuming an
even greater role in campus affairs."
Brewer stated that the key
word for the SA next year would
be "service." "We hope to serve
as an even closer link between

students and administration. We
want to hear from more students and learn of their ideas. I
think we can also serve the Administration by informing the
student body of administrative
policies. Our aim is to be a
link, not a puppet for either
side."
The president-elect disclosed
plans for an SA chapel program
every month, chapel speeches
by senior students and a larger
distribution of the minutes of
SA meetings. All three areas are
aimed at letting students participate.
Commenting on those elected
to serve with him, Brewer said,
"I am delighted to work with
all three. I want to use Bruce
(Stidham) as my 'right-hand
man.' His experience will be a
valuable part of the SA. I've
never worked with W a y n e

~

-

(Dockery), but I'm looking forward to working with him dur-

ing the coming year.'"
Brewer ·reflected back on his
three years at Harding and talked abput student apathy. "We
have a particular type or apathy
here. Students are only interested in projects in their major
areas of study. Any other project arouses absolutely no enthusiasm. We bope to incorporate everyone into our projects
and relieve this problem-."
One of the biggest parts of
Brewer's ideas for the SA next
year is "a return to normalcy."
"The 1969-70 SA will attempt
to provide a peaceful place
where critical analysis can take
place; where hatred and bitterness do not exist and where four
years of excellent education can
be obtained. This is our goal."

ROD BREWER discusses bis proposals for the 1181-70 Student
Association.

'I
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From The Ec/itor's Desk:

-K.G.
The Bison editorship has been a cause for concern in
several areas lately. The Student Association deliberated iii
four meetings on the proper method of selection and an
opinion poll recently asked for positive or negative reactions
to a popular election.
,
In considering the matter, it has been quite difficult
to come up with any reasonable advantages of such an
election for several reasons.
First of all, the position is not a political one. That is,
it is not one in which politics should be used to fill the
position. It requires . too much ability and know-how for
that.
In the second place, a position of responsibility and
influence such as this has nothing to do with looks or
popularity of other sorts. It demands a sense of values and
good judgment.
Editing a newspaper requires technical skills which
very few people have - a skill which demands a great
deal of experience and responsibility. Not just any popular
student possesses such a characteristic.
A third consideration for such an election should concern organizational ability possessed by the editor. A lot
of work is necessary for learning journalism tactics of
writing and of managing a reporting and editorial staff.
A perhaps unbelievable characteristic needed for the
editor of the Bison is an even great er share of the responsibility every Harding student has to be faithful to the ideals
and standards of the institution itself.
The "archaic, narrow-minded" administration of this
private institution have led it toward these ideals and standards since its establishment. And a few noisy students
can't improve upon it.
Finally, it seems that the means of selection just may
prove a disaster for those who are dissatisfied with the
present method of selection. Those who have no voice of
communication except through letters to the editor just
may have a tough time winning a popular election anyway.
It so happens that most of the students here kind of like
this antiquated environmeni of education.
So, whether by popular election or the present method
of committee selection, it may be that the editor would be
the same person in either case.
It might interest the students to know that none of the
other schools in the Arkansas College Press Association
allow as much freedom in the selection of their newspaper
editor as does Harding. And none have less censorship than
Harding. They are all read either by the faculty sponsor or
the president of the college.
In most cases, the president of the college or an administrative committee directly appoints the editor and no
students are regarded in the matter of selection at all.
.
HARDING COLLEGE IS A GREAT PLACE. And the
Bison editor, the SA leaders, the faculty and the students
need to be expending their energies to make it even greater,
not to contribute to its destruction.

8

"Liberty Is Found In Doing Right"
PRes·s

.. .... ... _....... .. Kay Gowen
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'The Spreading
Flame'
Editor's Note: The following
reprint of the campus evangelism newsletter should further
clarify the work of CE at Harding.
Many people have asked questions concerning Campus Evangelism, our goals, our projects,
and our general ideals. This
newsletter has been written to
clarify any questions and to provide information for those who
have had an interest in the CE
work.
General information about the
Harding CE organization:
Harding's campus evangelism
group consists of about 70 students who desire to preach the
gospel to those on the college
campus. Although we send out a
newsletter to many who have
shown an interest on the campus here, which includes about
160 people, our meetings usually
average about 50 to 70 people.
The local newsletter is edited
by John Cogan, and entitled The
Spreading Flame.
The purposes of CE here are
many, the main purpose being
to show that conservative Chris.
tianity can be made relevant to
the needs of college students.
We don't feel that to be effective we have to be liberal, although we make a sincere attempt to be open-minded, and
flexible in matters of opinion. A
second purpose is to provide an
area in which individuals can
develoo leadership abilities in
learning how to organize, deal
with, and lead groups in spreading the gospel. A third purpose
is to inspire a greater spirituality and devotion among the
men and women here at Harding College, through devotionals, group studies, individual studies, and mass campus
efforts such as EH (Evangelize
Harding) ! A fourth purpose is in
knowing that when we bring the
truth of the gospel to someone
else, and show that person the
love of and happiness of Christ,
then we gain a spirit of the
same love and happiness, and
receive satisfaction from it.

~etteu---1
To the Editor of the Bison:
During the recent election I
was given a copy of the campaign regulations by one of the
candidates, whom I was supporting. Now that the election
is over I look at the rules and
wonder why they were made. It
seems that they were not followed at all. Rule 3B. says : Posters
are permissible on windows of
the student center, but they
shall not be turned in and
directed toward the voting area.
The voting area was defined as
consisting of the immediate area
around the post office but not
including the bookstore and the
inn. That rule was ignored by
all of the candidates, each of
whom had several signs facing
that voting area, as defined.
Almost every rule was treated
with similar disregard. One
election official, seated at the
ballot boxes, had a tag showing
preference of one candidate
plainly displayed, showing utter
disregard of the regulations.
At the bottom of the regulations it states the penalty for
violation: Any student who violates any of these rules, who
votes · twice, or who tampers
with a ballot box is subject to
suspension from school by the
Student Affairs Committee. I do
not suggest that this . rule be
put into effect, although it might
well be, but I would like to know
why rules are made concerning
elections, and then are ignored.
The Election Chairman undoubtedly came into the Student
Center at least once to check his
mail. Why didn't he do anything
about the violations?
AI Fenton

Faith, Facts anc/ Fun
ly Marte Weedwanl
Out of light and into darkness, we take an old but still fresh
subject. If I were to say that it was the " anatomical juxtaposition
of two orbicular oris muscles in a state of contraction," would you
recognize it? Yes, I am speaking of the blissful art of osculation,
more generally termed by "lay" (it-Qn) practitioners as kissing.
"The close-smacking kisses of youth, full of relish, greed, and
sticky," so says Plotini.IS .in the year 194 B.c.; showing the ancient
history of the quaint custom. As one might expect, time has brought
evolutionary changes to this an.cient custom for no longer is relish
a desirable element of the normal kiss, relieving it of some of the
stickiness, no doubt.
One can also notice in Biblical times the important role of
kissing. Phillips has mutilated the ·profound sanctity of the " holy
kiss" of Romans 16:16 by translating it "a hearty handshake all.
around." Just think, "a handshake instead of a kiss! " Now I myself do not know the real difference but Neale Pryor in one of his
Bible classes said that the difference between the kiss and the holy
kiss is about 30 seconds. Can anyone verify or correct these
figures?
Solomon said that there was a time to embrace and a time to refrain from embracing (Eccl. 3:5) - and ke sure ought to know.
Students at Harding are constantly reminded when the time not
to is, but I would like to hear a recommendation from those in the
know as to when the time to is. Solomon recognized the validity
of both.
I resent being made to feel guilty for something that is not
wrong, and I am not alone (naturally). Some bind it to marriage;
others only after engagement. Some not so extreme say that it is
indiscreet in public-'-and then hurriedly try to make the campus as
public as possible. And they have done a real good job.
Students who want to maintain certain standards of decency
by not going parking or to the drive-in, etc., are forced into the
compromise of the semi-privacy and. semi-indiscretion o( PDA on
campus. And for this, there are those who feel compel1ed to patrul
tbe swings and dark pJaces in an effort to stop these "scandalous
sexual affairs." Solomon aiso said, "a time to .keep silence . . ."
I hope that this has shed a iittie darkness on a light subject. I
did not want to start any rash epidemics with this "mono"logue.
Just remember, as an old poet once said,
"For love or lust, for good or ill,
Behold the kiss is potent still."

You Dob,t Say

., ...... .
'-

And it came to pass in the days of the rule of Crispus and
Ganus, that the children of Harding celebrated a most high and
holy day, the day of the Track and Field Feast. And on this day
the most noble of those of each of the tribes of Harding rose up
early to prepare themselves for the tribulation soon to be upon
them. Then came the time of great sacrifice. And the contests
began.
Then evening came up(>n the campus and the most stimulating
events were yet to come to pass. First came the Swing Dash. The
noble men and women of the tribes had long been preparing for this
most rewarding event. Their alertness was known throughout the
sacred ground. The victors secured their places of honor in the
great white swings. And the rains came.
The first of the giTeat events was the Lily Pool plunge. Each of
the great men of the tribes sought to attract the largest crowd by
plunging another great man of the tribes into the great waters of
the great, dirty blue pool. And the eve.n t was always noised abroad
throughout the campus.
The next of the great events was to commemorate the children
of Harding's freedom from bondage. And it was called the First
Chapel low hurdles. For this contest only those of great strength and
brutality were fit. The man of great valo.r was he who had stepped
on more feet, pushed more girls, leaped more bushes, and drooled
most all the way from chapel to the cafeteria where the slaughter
really began.
The children of Harding journeyed to the corn fields for the
contest between the tribes. When they had come to that place, each
of the tribes sought .to pick the most corn. And they called the
celebration Club Chapel Programs.
To climax the glorious· day, again the great white swings were
used as the happy hunting ground. There were couples and there
were . judges. The couples were to engage in the great acrobatic
sporf>of Spring "Talk" without letting the judges see the Snake or
the teech, which had a habit of creeping into the conversation.
While this contest went on, the rest of the tribes pitched camp towards the girls' dorms.
For a most fitting finale and anti-climax, an award was presented. A columnist was given the jawbone of an ass for slaying the
greatest farce of the tribe- his column.

~

Campus Group
Bitten By Bug

...

WoJ111111'8 Wor/1
..,

Lola~...,

The time has now elapsed for those returning next year to
Harding's campus to choose which room and which roomie they
wnnlit like to SharP. thP next "tP.rm" mitb.
A few who don 't realize how good the life is in the dorms may
seek to dwell in an off-campus residence. Surely they have not accurately viewed the panorama of this glorious life.
The rooms themselves are filled with the luxuries of modern
living. The beds are built so that they sag perfectly in the most
needed places. This was meant to motivate the student toward daily
exercises to strengthen the back. Lightbulbs are furnished in low
power so as to create a soft atmosphere for studying. Kendall is
especially kind to its occupants. If you are lucky enough to have
next-door neighbors who stay up later than you, the builders provided narrow. crocks in the walls in case you desire a nightlight.
Also slow-running drains bring the luxury of the indoor waterfall
within reach of the dorm dweller. Impromtu childhood games are
participated in frequently - especially the one where hide-and-seek
is played with the garbage collectors who come at the most inopportune times.
One must never forget the many pleasant hours spent in companionship with her roommate. Every personality quirk and every
emotional flaw known to man is readily observed in just one floor
of an average dorm. There's always the girl who thinks college is
part of a fashion show and has to borrow a large section of your
closet to accommodate the overflow. The girl who comes equipped
with stereo, T.V., minature clothes dryer, and carpet will be in
great demand next year, so hang on!
Misery is sharing your room and nine months of your life with
the girl who has suicidal tendencies and at banquet time gets
turned down five times.
Happiness is any type of roommate who happens to wear the
same dress size as you and doesn't mind extensive pillaging.
One of the most distinctive aspects of the dormitory is its
exclusive telephone system. Rare is the case when one can contact
the party desired until the fifth or sixth time. This is especially
true if the call is made between nine and eleven at night. Even
more rare is the chance of gettin!l an outside line after nine p.m.
So when an. occasional call gets through to you, you should congratulate the young man on his marvelous preserverance and
fortitude.

Thus the dormitory can be valued as a perfect place to gain
remarkable experiences to prepare the young lady for later life.
How can anyone in her rational mind forego the many advantages of the dormitory and miss out on life by living elsewhere?
It must be difficult, bUt there are a lot of cheap apartments
with phones occupied by unprepared coeds on most campuses. At
Harding the lady must be 22 years of age, which is the age when
most Harding coeds graduate.

The Hollywood "bug" has bitten some of our own Harding
students. On weekends these students congregate in the student
center parking lot and drive to
the small suburbia of Step Rock,
Ark., w h e r e they remain
all day filming a movie. These
students are mainly composed
of members of the Campus
Players and Alpha Psi Omega
organizations, who are highly interested in the dramatic arts.
The movie that they started '
filming over a month ago, was
written and is being directed by
Jackie Stewart, a sophomore
at Harding. Jackie appeared this
year as the father of Li:zzy in
the Speech Department's production of Tbe Rllinmaker. He
has been interested in motion
pictures and silent fUm-making
for quite some t,ime and has
made several short movies before. This particular film will be
his longest and perhaps bis besl
Jackie's film is entitled BUillmin' AroUDd and is a take-off
from the ever funny chase
scenes often seen in such movies
as Bonnie and Clyde, and earlier
silent films. The story surrounds
a few days in the lives of two
tramps, (or bums . .. as you
please) one with a guitar and
the other with an idea. When
the two "strike-up" a partnership, then the fun begins. They
manage to get themselves into
one side-splitting incident after
another. Portraying these two
roving characters are Chuq
Parker and Mike Wise.
The rest of the cast includes:
Rachel Cook, as the heroine;
Dave Vaughn and John Wilson
as the sheriff and his hopelessly. accident-prone deputy,
respectively ; and Lynn Calhoun , as the store keeper. Jackie
manages to do a bit of acting
as a friendly and helpful farmer.
There are many stand-in parts
that are filled by other students
and their cars!
When asked why he was filming this movie, Jackie replied,
"For the fun and pleasure of
it."
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Pan'islt Jewelry
Love Bright Diamond Ring~

0
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

112 N. Spring

268-2744

SUMMER JOBS

We Have A Special Job Just For You!

National Agency of
Student Employment
P. 0 . Box 52492
New Orleans, Loui s iana 70150
Cash 0

Check 0

Money Order 0

Gentlemen: Please send 1969 Summer Job Directories
Checked Below.

D

Vacation Resort Jobs ...... .... .. .... .... ........... ... .. .. .. $3.00

D

Foreign Jobs .. .... . .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . $3.00

Work with students at America's finest Resorts.
Gain valuable experiences abroad with pay.

D Career Training Opportunities .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .

$3.00

Start your career working with America 's best companies.

0

SPECIAL OFFER- Our latest bulletin which
contains all three job f ields plus a special
job assignment for you . Please state interest and des ired location .. .. ............ .. .... $4.00

GijU ~" G'UUL\ ...
Bound to go over big
with crads on your list
Brougllt to you at ~ow,
quantity -buying prices
by the combined buying
power of 2700 dealers.

PHOTOGRAPHS

*

Club Banquets
*Weddings
Color or Black and White

HERMAN WEST
Ext. 341
Hardin& Colle&e Press

1/o,;lcd

FOR THE
GREATEST
THING
SINCE

MEN
Yllit

should
have his chance to wear a
cap and gown. Yours can, if
you start college savings
early. The earnings we'll add
and compound can be enough
to pay the first year's tuition
... even more.

E

VERY YOUNGSTER

plans.

APPARR
268-8415
100 North Spring

A,.rv~n

2488

Cordless Carry Corder

Hi-Fi Monural

Plays for 2 hours! Remote con·
trol mike, case. Opt. AC adapter. Batteries ext.

Plays in any position-just insert 1 of 10 FREE 45 RPM
records. Batteries. 49P76

·---eOftcy
l&fRAL SAVINfiS & LOAN ASS.,._

2288

/loreled
Triple Header Shaver

KROll'S

LADIES

5995

Ask about our "most likely

to succeed" college savings

3

3 shaving heads for extra
speed. Pop-up trimmer, on/ off
switch. Case.

HAIR CURLER
Restore entire set, or just
"spot curl." 18 nylon rollers
in 3 sizes. ~COl

~mitlt-Vau9ltcm
3 I I E. Race Ave.

268-861 I

4
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Entertainment Grou Films ''Arkansas Accent''
By Jerry Balley
Springing from backgrounds
as divergent as a bowl of salmagundi, Harding's busiest entertainment group, Randy, Jerry
and Drew has just completed the
recording and filming for a new
television feature, "Arkansas
Accent."
When editing is completed and
a sponsor is found, the show will
be broadcast o v e r station
KARK Channel 4, according to
Flowers, the group's song writer
and lead guitarist. Outstanding
Arkansas talent will be featured
weekly, if the initial performance proves successful and other
shows are approved by the sponsor. Burris will act as host for
the show.
Although the members of the

..
• I

group share neither similar
musical backgrounds nor interests, their sound has been
enthusiastically received by a
variety of audiences. All three
musicians are on scholarship for
Harding.
Thei;r first performance together was at the opening of the
Wonder Chick Hatchery in
Searcy. When asJsed about this
performance, members ot the
group turned and walked away
mumbling something about "laying an egg at the Wonder Chick
Hatchery." They often perform
at high schools, club banquets
and "any -other place entertainment is requested.".
·
Randy Burris, who started the
group this year, has played the
folk guitar for ~ years. Com-

s&sz:>~s~
Across from the White House Cafe

Apparel for All Occasions
with the Active Coed
in Mind.
Many Styles as Seen in

Randy, Drew and Jerry pound out a rbytlunie beat.

For the Fresh Look

SEVENTEEN
Mrs. Doug Smith

•

of Spring Visit
268-3878

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO
108 W. Race

268-8917

~

ing to Harding on a music scholarship with Scott Wilson, Burris
had appeared often on Arkansas
television. When Wilson left for
the National Guard, Burris was
forced to look for another partne.r. Burris is a sophomore majoring in math. He is presently
serving four months active- duty
in the National Guard, but will
be back in school in September.
Drew Fuller, a senior music
major, joined Burris early this
year to play bass. He boasts a
background of cello and tuba
playing, occasionally twanging
on a uke. He claims to be the
only member of the group who
reads music. Known affectionately as "Droodles," Fuller will
be back next year to do his
practice teaching.
Jerry Flowers, often introduced as the "original flower
child," says he had rather write
songs than perform. He entertains because, "I like to make
people happy, and it gives me
a means of expression." He has
written "about 40" songs.
Flowers is a junior journalism
major.

CLIPPER SHIP "FLYING CLOUD"

AN EXHIBITION

The future remains indefinite
for the group. They have recorded several songs and are
presently looking for financial
backing to release a record.
There have been several offers,
but none have proved to be
satisfactory.

of original lithographs puhlished hy

N. CURRIER and
CURRIER & IVES
~

MAY 12th & 13th
2 DAYS ONLY AT
LIGHTLE-DOBB~ NS & LIGHTLE
NEW OFFICES
411 WEST ARCH AVE.
OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION
MONDAY- 12th

9 a. m. to 8 p. ~·
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Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CPMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY I ARKANSAS
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live Jlardiug eoeds v(HHOIIHCe Summer Weddings

Jane Young

y

•

5 ·
oung- erm

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Young
of Kingman, Kan., are announcing the engagement and approaching marriage of t~eir
daughter, Jane, to 'Mark Sei~,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Seim
of Hammonton, N. J. .
Jane is a .iunior physical education major and is a member
of Ko Jo Kai social club. She
serves Phj Gamma Delta as club
queen. Mark, a 1967 graduate of
Harding, is teaching at Cross
County High School in Cherry
Valley.
A June 3 wedding is planned
in Searcy.

Mu rry-Crouc:h
Mr. and Mrs. William V.
Murry of Hattiesburg, Miss., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Lola Ann, to David
Curtis Crouch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Crouch of Oxford,
Ala.
Lola, a senior elementary education major, is a member of
Delta Chi Omega social club.
Crouch is a member of Lambda
Sigma social club and is a senior
biology major.
The couple plans an August 2
wedding in Hattiesburg, Miss.

Samuel Barr of Memphis, Tenn.,
on June 6, according to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Driver of Corinth, Miss.
Faye is a 1968 graduate of
Harding and is te.aching Engli~h
at Southside High School m
Memphis. She was a member of
SNEA and Missions Club. Barr,
a Bible major in Timothy Club,
will graduate in June.
The wedding is to be at the
Fraley's Chapel Church of
Christ in Corinth.

A 11 en-Kee
Mr. and Mrs. Horace B. Allen
of Crosley, Tex., announce ~he
engagement and approaclung
marriage of their daught~r,
Carolyn Ann, to Donald Edwm
Kee, son of Mr. and M;s. James
L. Kee of Mays Landmg, N. J.
Miss Allen is prese!ltly a
junior elementary educ.atiOn rnajor at SHSC, Huntsville, Tex.
She attended Harding from 19661969.
.
Kee is a junior general science

LIVE ENTE RT AI NMENT
The Debonairs, Thursday
Holiday Trio, Friday
Live Music, Saturday
From 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Carolyn Allen

Janice McCluggage

major social
and club.
is president of
Galaxy
A July 12 wedding is planned
in Crosley.

John Northam, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Northam of Daingerfield, Tex.
Janie~ is a junior sociology
major and a member of the
Delta Chi Omega social club.
Gary, a member of Kappa
Sigma Kappa social club, is a
senior Bible major .
A June 7 wedding at Rose Hill,
Kan., is planned.

I

N th

McC uggage- or

am

Mr. and Mrs. James C. MeCluggage of Douglass, Kan., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter. .Tflnice Kav. to Gary

MAKE YOUR

MOVE

TRY OUR
SMORGASBORD
MONDAY- SATURDAY
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Driver-Barr
Miss Faye Driver is to become the bride of Lawrence A.
Barr, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Faye Driver

Lola Murry

268•5831

Francis and Evelyn Hunt. Innkeepers
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0 BU Sweeps Doubleheader; Eight Athletes.
Bisons Finish Sixth in AIC

Patket
FLORAl SHOP
917 East Race Ave.

;-<

t_ ;_

268-2371

I -=. ""':" E 1-,.. f !

eeP-sa..ke
OtA.MO'\JC

RINGS

GARRISO'N JEWELERS
PHONE. 268-2340

-JEWELERS-Since 1905
West Side Court Square

Searcy

UGH11E-.NS & li&HnE
AINOUNCES · AN

By Marilynn Melnteer
Earlier, the Bisons won a
Ouachita Baptist College dealt double header over Southwestthe Bisons a double loss Satur- ern of Memphis creaming them
day to end Harding's baseball 7-4 and 17-1. Harding also came
season on a disappointing note. out on the winning end of two
The Tigers won the first game games against Little Rock Uni7-4 and shut out Harding in the versity beating them 3-0 and 7-0.
final game 2-0.
They split a doubleheader with
The two wins enabled OBU to State College of Arkansas dropwin the AIC title. The Bisons ping a close one ~ but coming
were dropped to sixth place with back to win the second game 5-1.
a 5-7 league mark.
The Bisons finished regular
The Tigers hopped on Bison season play with a 16-8 mark.
ace Bobby McKeel for two runs Harding played SCA Monday in
in the first inning of the opener. the NAIA playoff tournament at
They came back for four more Pine Bluff.
runs in the third and all toThe leading hitter for the year
gether had eight hits off of Mc- was Moore with a .382 average
Keel. This marked McKeel's and he had 6 RBI's. Roy Steele
first loss and he ended with a was second with a .327 mark
7-1 record. McKeel had gone and 12 RBI's. Third and fourth
into the contest as the nation's positions were held by Gary
ERA leader with a .016 mark.
Isbell and Emerson Hayes with
The relief pitcher for OBU in .303 and .300 averages respecthe first game returned to throw tively.
a three-hit, 2-0 shut out in the
The top pitcher for the Bisons
nightcap. Ken Merritt was the was McKeel. He finished with
losing pitcher in the second a 7-1 mark. In the 62 innings he
game.
pitched, he allowed 7 earned
Denny Dotson had three for runs, 43 hits, 13 bases on balls,
four hits in the first game. Jerry and had 65 strikeouts. Merritt
Moore had four for six for the held down the number two spot
two games to be the leading with a 5-2 record. Hayes finished
J!!tter_
with a 2-1 record.

To Be Included
In '69 OCAA
Recently eight Harding students were selected for inclusion in the 1969 edition of Outstanding College Athletes of
American Athletics. They are
Don Sinquefield, Dean Bawcom,
Roy Steele, Jim Crawford, Joe
Boyle, David Elliott, Charles
Burt and Johnny Beck.
The OCAA is an annual biographical compilation featuring
accomplishments of approximately 5,000 young athletes who
have proven themselves outstanding in sports, campus activities and curriculum. Those
chosen for Harding were nominated earlier in the year by the
school and chosen for the
awards publication on-the basis
of their achievements.
OCAA is sponsored by the nonprofit Outstanding Americans
Foundation, John Putman president said, "It is the purpose of
OCAA to recognize and honor
the all-round abilities of the
young people who have distinguished them~lves in the sport_
competitions of our co11eges.''!.

Harding Net Team Dislikes ''Love''
Love isn't always held in high
esteem by the Harding College
tennis team, especially when it
represents tennis lingo for the
shutout end of a losing match.
This season the Bison netters
have been out to recapture the
AIC championship which they
won last year, and according to
Coach Bob Knight, "it looks
very promising."
Most of the coaches of other
schools use a ladder system
where if the player in number
three position challenges the
player in number two position
and defeats him then they exchange positions. When asked

OPEN HOUSE

·. mEBRATION .

OF THIIR ~EW OFFICES AT

411 West Arch Ave~, Searey

MONDAY, .MAY 12th
9 a. m. to 8 P~ m.

what he thought of this system,
Coach Knight stated "I think
this is a good system to find out
what a player may be able to
do, but it is not accurate in
showing what a player can do
under stress and that is what
is important."
Seven men make up the squad.
They are Dean Bawcom, junior,
Tyler, Tex.; David Elliott,
senior, Nashville; Freddie
Marsh, sophomore, Alexander;
Lynn Dixon, junior, Newport;
Ray Kelly, junior, Glenco, Ala.;
Glen Blue, junior, Searcy.
When asked what he looks for
in a player Coach Knight stated,

"I look for a player who is
conducive to Harding's atmosphere, who is a good student,
and a good player, in that
order."
"The team is physically in
very good shape and ready for
theAICchampionship matches,"
stated Coach Knight, "but a
team must be prepared mental·
ly and I think our team is."
Coach Knight said "The team
has pride for Harding College;
they aren't out just for personal
victory. They know that they are
representing 2,000 students when
they go into a match!

8, Sure and Attend

EVERYON.f WELCOME
Regilter FREE for Umtnlles . • . Drewlng will be held
•wry half heur, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday, May 12111 •••

LIGHRE,

DOBBINS &

Sf(Jf/s Drug Store
·t~ PRESCRIPTION~~~ ~

J\ lf

~

COSMETICS '

Tf

Revlon

Marcelle

Max Factor

Dorothy Per~ins

INSURORS & REALTORS

103 W. Arch

268-2536
-

Rancl's Poly Clean

.
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
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Ur PriCeS

Workmanship and Quality
One Day Shirt Service
-Nick Rand

We Appreciate Your Business

HAYES
ROYAL

TYPEWRITER

Tabu and Ambush

LIGHRE

Nat to .,._Pit" Drhe I•

HicJiawar67..,.

'I

268-5862
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Burt, Webb Lead Keglers
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In National Tournament

•

.

-

Juniors Charles Burt and
Charles Webb led Harding's varsity bowling team to a fourth
place finish in the National
NAIA Tournament in Kansas
City last weekend.
Burt's 195 average for tourament competition was good
enough for a fifth place ranking
in the singles division. Bob Bush
of LaCrosse State (Wis.) won
the singles title. Burt and Webb
teamed to finish second in the
doubles competition.
Harding's NAIA District 17
championship team composed of
Gary Parsons, Roy Smalling,
Mark Poteat, Webb and Burt
bowled a total of 15,149 pins.
LaCrosse State won the NAIA
tournament with a 15-0 record
on the basis of a total pinfall of
18,356. LaCrosse picked up their
third consecutive national crown
with relative ease.
In between LaCrosse and Harding were Adelphic College of
New York City and Memphis
Christian Brothers.
The Bison keglers began slowly due to the stiff competition
and unfriendly lanes, but returned on .Saturday to accelerate
their pace. Their determination
helped them to evenfually place
fourth in the team standings.
Since the beginning of the
season · Burt has had a slow
year. Only in the last few weeks
of AIC competition had his pin
production reached last season's
averag~. In 1967 Burt won the
national singles title and he and
Webb placed second in the
doubles ...,.........H ...

WILL OLIVER wins by a nose in the 220-yd. dash.

Charles Burt

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

·charles Webb

~
........... --
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I WYATT- POOLE I
I

I
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Mark Poteat

Roy Smalling

1

Your Good Food Headquarters
Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Specialities

J·

I

L--

268-2875
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U-DO-IT
CAR WASH

It has been our custom to

Highway 67 East

empty

boxes

for

Across the street from Carder Buick
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MOVING?
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Featuring Roffler Sculpture Kut
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McGINNIS BAKERY

I

BARBER
SHOP

I
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268-2893
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Gary Parsons

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

1201 EAST RACE

:hM

~

Radio & Television
Servicenter

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS

;
a
~ Northside of Court Square

268-9717

charge for the boxes, but
will

25c For Each 5 Minutes

appreciate it if you

will pick them up as early
as possible to save space
for us.

ALL NEW Equipment--600-lb. psi
FOUR BAYS AND TWO VACUUM

SOAP. RINSE & WAX
Make your engine & body sparkling clean.
We Will Strive To Give Excellent Service
SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

NOEL HIPP. Owner

~
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SEARUY
ATBLETIU
SUPPLY
SPRING
SPECIAL

faculty and students to use
in packing. We make no
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Rawlings and McGregor %
25 o
69 Baseball Gloves

OFF
25% OFF
25010, OFF

Baseball Shoes

!

All ennis
Equ1pment
CONVERSE ALL-STARS
White Hi
Black and White Low
Next to the

T.:~stee

Freeze

$8.25
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1Mohicans, Kappa Sigs, K(]) Win Titles
8
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By David Crouch
A photo-finish in both men's
divisions and a repeating champion in the women's events climaxed Harding's annual track
and field day Tuesday. Mohicans, Kappa Sigma and Kappa
Phi won in their respective divisions.

May t,

The Mohawks edged out
GaJaxy in the final event, the
mile relay, to win the National
League title 40-38. In winning
the Mohawks garnered only
three wins, but had a host of
second and third finishes.
Skip Cain was a double winner
for: the Mohicans. His 2:12 in the

ROGER SHUFFIELD stralas to pin altitude in the long
competition.

880 and 4:53.7 in the mile took
first place honors in the large
club action.
Larry Frank gave the Mohicans their other first place
finish with a 158-0 th!'ow of the
javelin.
Finishing in second place for
the Indians were Keith Williams
in the shot put, David Baker in
the pole vault and high jump,
and Emerson Brubaker in the
100-yd. dash.
Galaxy got a dual win from
hurdler David Reves. The Starman won the low hurdles with a
20.9 clocking and cam"e back to
take the high hurdles in 16.9.
Reves also had a second place
finish in the 220-yd. dash.
Mike Conley won the long
jump for Galaxy with a 20-4'h
leap.
The sprinters of Groove Phi
ran away with the honors in all
but one of the dashes and relays.
The relay team composed of
Will Oliver, Curtis Booker,
Darryl Patterson and Tommy
Tatum blazed around the oval
track to win the 440-yd. relay in
45.6 and the 880-yd. relay in
134.3. Marvin Levels, Mose
· Turner, Booker and Patterson
combined to win the mile relay
in 3:40.4.

An even closer race developed
in the American League as the
Kappa Sigs narrowly edged
Alpha Tau 37-36.
The Kappa Sigs also depended
on second and third place
finishes to carry them to the
championship. Kappa Sigma collected four seconds and three
third place finishes.
Dennis Holioway won the low

Modern Barb·erShop
Haircuts $1.25
Friendly Service
One Block From School Behind Echo Haven

AUTOMOBU AND-

COLLEGE
FARM DAIRY

PROPEm INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND VISIT US
QUOTATIONS. GIVEN

OWNED AND OPEIATED BY HARDING COLLEGE
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hurdles for Kappa Sigma in 23.3.
Wayne Dixon hurled the discus
121-ll'h and the 880-yd. relay
team (Bob Sandh, Gary Northam, John Kelly and Holloway)
in 1:40.4 won for the Kappa Sigs.
Alpha Tau picked up wins in
four events; Joe Reasons in the
javelin; Charles Drew in the
220-yd. dash; Carl Petty, Gary
Varvil, James Lemarr and Drew
in the 440-yd. relay and Bob
Stiger, Bruce Galbraith, Drew
and Petty in the mile relay.
Beta Phi scored wins by Don
Coleman in the high jump and
Roger Shuffield in the long
jump.
Willie Rollins tallied ten points
for Phi Gamma by winning the
100-yd. dash (10.3) and the 220yd. dash (24.3).
The Independent team won
three events. Granville Sewell
clocked a 4:51.6 in the mile;
Dick James heaved the shot
41-10~ and Dennis Cox ran the
half-mile in 2:08.9.
Team standings in the American League were Kappa Sigma
37, Alpha Tau 36, Beta Phi 24Yz,
Independents 24, Fraters 21,
Sigma Tau 12'h, Phi Gamma 11,
Knights 6, TNT 2 and Lambda
Sigma 1.
Kappa Phi su.ccessfully de·fended their title, sweeping four
firsts, two · seconds and two
thirds to down runner-up TriKappa 34-27.
Kay Smith won the softball
throw with a 153-5 toss and
teammate Donna Cheek won the
50-yd. dash in 7.7 for the'
feminine track stars of Kappa
Phi.
Kappa .Phi also won the 440yd. relay and the tug-of-war.
Dee Gregory w:as a dual winner f-or KKK in the 100-yd. dash
(13.3) and the 220-yd. dash
(35.2).

COLLE&E
BOWL
THE--fUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

WE DON'T WANT TO "RUB"
YOU THE WRONG WAY,
BUT OUR SOAP WILL GET

, I

KKK's DEE GREGORY' breaks tbe tape to win the 221-ycl. dasb.

----------------------------~~~

In the dorm, at the student center, for outings,
and at home, ask for and- enjoy the Best in
(jairy Products!
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